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Von abgemeldet

Kapitel 4: Fourth

 The fourth family 

kuro, the only daughter of cainz and Ren, grew up in a world where she was always
protected.

Her two elder brothers, break and Andoryuu, glared everyone who looked at her
pervertedly, to death.
And her younger brother Taro made sure she wasn’t alone in the presence of men.
Archaell had a hard time courting her. Since break would go wild, Ando would start
lecturing kuro about boys and Taro would start crying and tell kuro not to leave her
brother behind. But in the after many years of hardship, they ended up being married.

Break, Archaell and jeneko were childhood friends. Jeneko loved break since he
promised jeneko to marry her in the future. Jeneko never forgot that promise, even
after they moved far away from break’s family.

The three friends saw each other again when they both applied to the same college.
Jeneko had a boyish attitude, since she’s the only female in the family. Both Archaell
and break were womanizers. A fact, jeneko couldn’t really accept, since break
promised to marry her. She attended one party in which both Archaell and break
hosted. She found out that he forgot about the promise he made many years ago.

Jeneko was crushed. On the prom, she asked Andoryuu to be her partner since she
knew break would never ask her. That night everything changed.

Jeneko was known as the “tomboy” in the school. She never wore skirts or short
shorts. But at the prom she wore a lilac colored cocktail dress. The dress emphasised
her curves that nobody noticed in her usual clothes. She also curled her hair, making
her look more lady-like.

Nobody recognized her that night. Except for break. He was stunned by her beauty.
Well, and after that they got together and married each other after college. Not too
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long after that the couple was blessed with a child. He was named freekid.

Freekid was an only child for 5 years. He longed for a little sister. His prayers was
answered and his sister asoundlesslife was born. Freekid was so obsessed about his
little sister he fell in love with her. He killed every guy who dared to flirt with her.
Asoundlesslife was pregnant with the age of 15. And guess who the father is? That’s
right, the father of Akiye was Freekid.

Andoryuu was always protective about his little sister and cousins. He loved them and
didn’t want to see them with accompany of other men. He didn’t noticed that he was
loved by somebody, who wasn’t part of the family.

Sakuranagasi, kuro’s neighbour and best friend had a crush on Andoryuu. Kuro knew
this of course, and couldn’t stop teasing Sa-chan about it. Sa-chan just blushed.
Andoryuu loved Sa-chan as a little sister. That was something that depressed Sa-chan.
She didn’t want a brother-sister relationship. She wanted to be loved.

Sa-chan’s mother passed away, giving birth to her. And her father was so absorbed
with his work he hardly came home from abroad. She envied Ando and kuro, who had
a big, chaotic yet warm and complete family. Sa-chan was always welcome to their
house, she was a unofficial member of the MV family. As time passed by, Ando still
didn’t noticed Sa-chan’s feelings. Sa-chan wanted to give up on him. But kuro told her
that she they were perfect for each other. So after many hardships they ended up
getting married.And they were blessed with a beautiful young girl they baptised
harusaki.
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